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Rocky Mountain Outdoors

a new twist to the writing critique this year, with 
plans to publish works submitted in an outdoor jour-
nal. See “A New Beginning” on page 4 of this news-
letter. 

The conference also includes ranger-guided tours 
to historic sites, several workshops, a sunrise photo 
shoot, 
and 
oppor-
tunities 
to see 
RMOWP 
mem-
bers’ 
photog-
raphy.

This 
news-
letter 
mailing 
also includes the conference registration form and 
details on lodging. 

FYI: Capitol Reef is about 200 miles from the 
Grand Junction, Colorado Airport and 225 miles from 
the Salt Lake City Airport, so figure a 3 1/2 to 4-hour 
drive.

RMOWP heads to southern Utah for the 2011 confer-
ence, scheduled June 8-12 at Capitol Reef National 
Park.

Capitol Reef (www.nps.gov/care) offers a good 
mix of attractions, including beautiful multi-colored 
rocks, geologic wonders, and prehistoric and historic 
sites ranging from ancient petroglyphs to an historic 
one-room schoolhouse and rugged hideouts report-
edly used by outlaw Butch Cassidy. 

Lighting in Capitol Reef is good in the morn-
ing (sunrise around 6:00am in early June), lousy at 
midday, and terrific in late afternoon and evening 
(sunset about 8:45pm), so we are leaving most early 
mornings and late afternoons and evenings for ex-
ploring the park. As at the Yellowstone conference, 
Jack Olson will be getting there early to check trail 
conditions and prepare handouts with the latest 
information on where to go and when. 

A slightly updated but still tentative schedule will 
be found elsewhere in this newsletter, but a few 
items could do with a bit of explanation.

We have arranged guided photo tours into two 
of the most scenic areas of the park and surround-
ing areas - Cathedral Valley and Burr Trail - with a 
well-respected 
local outfitter 
(Hondoo Riv-
ers & Trails, 
www.hondoo.
com). How-
ever, because 
of National Park 
Service require-
ments for no 
more than a 
dozen people 
including guides 
on commercial 
backcountry 
trips, we  must 
limit the num-
ber of partici-
pants to ten per 
trip and spread 
the trips over 
several days. 

There will be 
interesting striations in some of the rock 

along the scenic drive 

along the scenic drive 

Next Stop: Capitol Reef

2011 Calendar
March 25 ~ RMOWP awards entries deadline 
(forms in this mailing and at www.rmowp.org)

May 30 ~ Scott-McKenna Scholarship application 
deadline (see www.rmowp.org) 

June 8-12~ RMOWP conference in Capitol Reef 
National Park, Utah

June 28-July 3 ~ RMOWP Photography Workshop 
in Rocky Mountain National Park

July 9-11~ OWAA conference in Snowbird, Utah

Oct 14-15 ~ NMOWPA conference in 
Santa Rosa, New Mexico

Text & photos by Don Laine
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Rocky Mountain Outdoor Writers & Photographers heads to southern 
Utah June 8-12, 2011 for a conference at Capitol Reef National Park, 
with headquarters just outside the park in Torrey, Utah, at the Sand-
stone Inn (www.sandstonecapitolreef.com). 

Cost for conference attendees for one or two people is $62 plus tax 
per night for the standard room, and there are also a limited number 
of more upscale rooms, with microwave and fridge, for $10 more per 
night. We’ve blocked 30 standard rooms from June 6 to 11 - that’s 
Monday through Saturday nights - so those who want to arrive early will 
have a place to stay, and we’ll all be making our own reservations. 

This rate will be held until May 6. The Sandstone does not include 
any breakfast in its room rates, but does have a good restaurant onsite. 

Although the Sandstone is closed until March 1 - Torrey is practically 
a ghost town in winter - you can make reservations by leaving a mes-
sage by phone, 800-458-0216 or 435-425-3775, or email sandstoneinn@
yahoo.com. Tell them you’re with the Rocky Mountain Outdoor Group. 

For those who prefer camping we recommend the Wonderland (www.
capitolreefrvpark.com), a pleasant and nearby commercial campground 
with full RV hookups, and the national park (www.nps.gov/care) also 
has a good campground, with plenty of shade but no RV hookups or 
showers.

Sandstone Inn to Host 
2011 Conference

“Tucson Thunderstorm” © Ron Heyes
(2010 Hon. Men. Novice)
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“Parrots of the World” by Joseph M. Forshaw, 
illustrations by Frank Knight

Princeton University Press, 2010, $29.95
Review by John Catsis

Several years ago I took a photo of two birds at the 
San Antonio, Texas zoo. The film image turned out 
great, even though I did not know what they were. 
RMOWP member and world bird expert Tom Ulrich 
told me they were Rainbow Lorikeet. I took his 
word for it, and recently, when I received a newly-
published copy of Parrots of the World, it confirmed 
Tom’s identification, as well as telling me a lot more 
about the Lorikeet. (It’s a native of coastal Australia 
and considered abundant.)

I never realized there 
were so many parrots 
in the world. Virtually 
all 356 species, plus its 
all-too-numerous sub-
species, live mostly on 
the southern part of the 
planet, with concentra-
tions in Africa, India, 
Indonesia, Austrailia, and 
South America. The clos-
est any parrot gets to the 
U.S., without being in a 
cage in someone’s home, 
is the Mexican Parrotlet, 
whose range overlaps the 
Sierra Madre Mountains. 
I also learned that the 

macaw, lovebird and parakeet are all members of 
the parrot family. 

This 328-page sourcebook told me that the color-
ful Major Mitchell’s cockatoo comes from Australia 
and is uncommon. All listings indicate the health of 
the breed, such as common, vulnerable, threatened, 
generally scarce, or critically endangered.

This field guide will be available at the scholarship 
auction to be held at the next RMOWP conference at 
Capitol Reef National Park.

“The Great Mormon Cricket Fly-Fishing Festival and 
Other Western Stories” by Tom Bishop

University of New Mexico Press, 2007, $18.95.
Review by Wayne Turner

Be prepared to be captivated as this author knows 
how to spin a yarn such that you will not put the 
book down until you finish that story. Story telling is 
an art that we are losing so it is refreshing to find an 
author that can tell a story and keep you interested.

He has a powerful vocabulary and the writing is 

Book Reviews very colorful as he takes us from an Indian lore story, 
through two young men (aspiring but non-successful 
bootleggers) trying to grow up and survive adoles-
cence in wild and wonderful Wyoming, to the title 
story of a fly fishing festival where there was no 
water. Each tale was fun to read.

Tom and his wife Buellah are members of Rocky 
Mountain Outdoor Writers and Photographers who 
attended our recent shindig in Yellowstone. Kathy 
and I truly enjoyed meeting them and I thoroughly 
enjoyed this book. I hope Tom continues to write, for 
he is truly talented.

“Great Blue Heron” © Jo Dodd
(1910 1st Place, Photograhy - Novice)

Outdoor Writers Association of America (OWAA) is 
once again hosting the Norm Strung Youth Writing 
Contest, allowing published young writers and poets 
to show off their skills and compete for cash prizes 
totaling $1,700.

The contest, sponsored by Safari Club Interna-
tional, features categories in poetry or prose, and 
awards prizes in two divisions. The Junior Division is 
open to writers in grades 6-8 and the Senior Division 
is open to writers in grades 9-12. 

All entries must have an outdoor theme and must 
have been published or accepted for publication in a 
newsletter, newspaper, magazine, literary collection, 
or the like in 2010.

The deadline for entries is March 15, 2011. Com-
plete contest rules and entry instructions are avail-
able at www.owaa.org.

OWAA Youth Writing Contest 

2011 Contest info 
included with this 

newsletter
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RMOWP Outdoor Journal

A Collection of Outdoor Writing Presented at the 
Rocky Mountain Outdoor Writers and Photographers 

Annual Conference

Starting with the 2011 annual conference in Capitol 
Reef National Park, Utah, a journal of submitted 
written works presented at the writer’s critique 
will be published one month after the conference. 
This will become an annual event. All participating 
authors will retain complete copyright except they 
will transfer the right to publish this story in the 
magazine to RMOWP. Papers submitted may include 
stories, poems, photo essays, or other format, on 
the outdoors. Written works on the outdoors in any 
environment, not just the Rocky Mountains, are 
welcome but they must be presented at the Writers 
Critique (this may change in the future).

Each author will bring a draft of the paper to the 
annual conference for a reading in the writing work-
shop. All RMOWP members will have the opportunity 
to help critique the article and give feedback to the 
authors. After the workshop, the authors will have 
one month to rewrite as they wish and send the final 
to the Editor (Wayne Turner) who will then publish 
the Journal, mail a copy to each author and to any 
interested member. There will be a small charge to 
cover publication and mailing expenses. This will 
be a resume-listed publication as each author might 
desire but they are still free to publish elsewhere.

The objectives are to encourage all RMOWP mem-
bers that wish, to write and help each other make 
the writing better. The journal is simply a step in 
that direction with no plans at present to expand the 
Journal mailing or publication frequency.

Editorial Guidelines
Editorial guidelines are simple. Each story brought 

to the conference will likely be in word format for 
later revision. However, the story submitted to the 
Editor will be in PDF format as graphics transfer and 
publish better in this format. A printed copy must be 
provided for verification. Story length will vary but a 
reasonable length is requested. A length around 1200 
words is ideal but great stories are often shorter and 
sometimes longer. This is your story; we will not at-
tempt to tell you how to write it. Poems and photo 
essays may be of any reasonable length.

The PDF version should have all graphics imbed-
ded so the story can be submitted exactly as it will 
be published. When the story is submitted to others 
for final publication, probably the graphics will also 
have to be submitted as a separate attachment.

A New Beginning
by Wayne Turner

We have continued the humorous photo challenge 
for 2011.

Separate from the annual RMOWP contest, this 
photo challenge can only be successful if you send 
your entries. Angelo Sciulli’s humorous photo chal-
lenge has been an outstanding hit. There is no time 
limit on when the image was taken (cave paintings 
included). Please email your humorous photo entry 
(up to two photos per person) to Frank Zurey, zurey.
photo@mric.net, by March 25, 2011 or include them 
with your annual contest entry. Please include a cap-
tion or description of the humorous photograph.

The humorous photo should be a digital image 
with an outdoor theme and can be in contest Cat-
egories 01 through 08. See the 2011 RMOWP Awards 
Competition Rules (included with this newsletter) 
for category descriptions. No manipulated humorous 
entries! 

Please follow the contest rules for sizing, which 
are an image size of six inches on the longest side at 
300 ppi in high-resolution jpg format. If you do not 
have the software to resize the image, submit the 
file as produced by your camera. 

The file name of the humorous entry should be 
hum underscore photographer’s last name under-
score photographer’s first initial underscore image 
title. (Example: hum_smith_r_elk dancing). 

The judge will select the top three and will pres-
ent a humorous slide show at the 2011 conference 
in Capitol Reef National Park featuring all of the 
entries. 

The Angelo Sciulli Humorous 
Photo Challenge 

“Orchard Oriole” 
© Linda Martin
(1910 2nd Place, 

Fauna)

by Frank Zurey
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Story & photos by Jack Olson

Jack’s Jaunts
Birth of a Tradition

Long ago, and far away, RMOWP had predictably 
scheduled mornings at conferences. Sleep in a bit, 
maybe an 8:00am breakfast, and be ready for the 
first program or activity around 9:00. No pressure 
there, and the conferences were great. Why tinker 
with success? But you notice that left considerable 
time unfilled, and RMOWP abhors a vacuum. This 
dawdling pace continued through 1999. But come 
the year 2000, and forevermore, we began the 
sleep-busting Sunrise Photo Shoot and our confer-
ences have never been the same.

We felt that 2000 needed something special by 
which to remember it, something that might just 
keep us sleep-deprived. Bryce Canyon National Park 
in Utah was chosen as a location that would produce 
a lasting memory, unique and spectacular, in the first 
year that began with a 2. Our signature activity was 
to be a stunning sunrise over the canyon, an event 
which would persuade most of our members to will-
ingly arise in the dark. The conference bigwigs chose 
as the organizer of this brilliant event, uh, me.

Our headquarters was the Bryce Canyon Lodge 
and we were staying in cabins near the lodge. Those 
cabins happened to nestle in the woods, just a hun-
dred yards or so from the rim of the canyon. Who 

wouldn’t pile out of bed to witness a glorious sunrise 
over this unbelievable canyon when you only had to 
cross a football field to get there?

Many were all worked up for this new activity. 
Some concluded, “I’ll do it just this once”. And a 
few thought, “These guys are making so much noise 
that I can’t get back to sleep anyway”. So individu-
ally and collectively, we stepped right out, or stum-
bled, to the rim of the canyon, and there before us, 
as far as one could see, lay a magnificent display 
of---CLOUDS!

At first, a few checked their watches and realized 
that sunrise was some time away. There was, howev-

er, a bit of grumbling, good-natured of course, back 
in the woods. This temporary ceiling would all clear 
out and we would be presented with our promised 
sunrise. Oh, we could hardly wait, but we would try 

to be patient.
Minutes passed, 

too many, too fast, 
but the clouds 
would not pass. 
Grumbling became 
more the norm. I 
had never heard my 
name used in that 
particular way. I 
checked the depth 
of the canyon and 
snuck back from the 
rim.

There was no 
way around it, the 
appointed time for 
sunrise was ten min-
utes, twenty, a half 
hour exceeded. It 
seemed like a good 
time for a revolt. A 
good time to look for 
a scapegoat. A good 
time for breakfast.

But just then, when all seemed lost, including 
us ever even thinking of scheduling another sunrise 
photo shoot, something totally unexpected occurred. 
Great happiness! Through an invisible hole in the 
clouds, a dazzling ray of sunlight swept diagonally all 
the way into the classic features of Bryce. Forgotten 
were the disappointments, the chilliness, the epi-
thets. Tripods and cameras swept the eastern view. 
Joy reigned on the rim of Bryce Canyon. Thus com-
menced the genesis of the Sunrise Photo Shoot.

Just a personal note: I had three photos from that 
conference published in a book on Bryce Canyon. 
One was that sunbeam zap-
ping into the canyon and, 
as far as I know, the book is 
still being sold in the Bryce 
bookstore.

In succeeding years, most 
of our sunrises have been 
good to fantastic. But you 
take what you get. Join us 
at Capitol Reef and see if 
something magical happens.

“Tucson Thunderstorm” © Ron Heyes
(2010 Hon. Men. Novice)

Intrepid RMOWPEers finally capture the sunrise

The first rays of the sun slip into 
Bryce Canyon

Hoodoos in Bryce Canyon 
shortly after the sun broke 

through
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New Saltwater Fishing Show
World Fishing Network (WFN), North America’s only 
24-hour television network and a supporting mem-
ber of RMOWP, has teamed up with the International 
Game Fish Association (IGFA), a leading authority 
on angling, to present IGFA Saltwater Adventures, a 
30-minute weekly fishing travel show that will air on 
WFN beginning in April.

Hosted by popular television fishing personality 
Bill Boyce, IGFA Saltwater Adventures will take view-
ers to some of the world’s premiere saltwater fishing 
locations, including the Bahamas, California, Costa 
Rica, Fiji, the Florida Keys, Mexico, St. Thomas, and 
St. Lucia. Viewers will live vicariously through Boyce 
as he stays at the best resorts, visits the local hot 
spots, and goes on the water for a memorable fishing 
adventure.

World Fishing Network is the only 24/7 television 
network dedicated to all segments of fishing with 
programming that covers instruction, tips, tourna-
ments, travel, food, and boating. For more informa-
tion, visit their new website www.worldfishingnet-
work.com.

Supporting Member News

A funny thing happened on the way to the last news-
letter - we lost our list of the winners of the Angelo 
Sciulli Humorous Photo Challenge. 

Named for the contest’s founder, inspiration, and 
judge for the first three years, the humorous photo 
challenge attracts the best (and worst) of RMOWP 
members’ humorous sides.

So now, better late than never, the 2010 Angelo 
Sciulli Humorous Photo Challenge winners. Drum roll 
please: 
1st Place - Ken Papaleo, “I Prefer My Fish Filleted.”
2nd Place - Jack Olson, “I Hop Waitress.”
3rd Place - Lynda Cummings, “Oh Lord, Not Another 
of Tom’s Jokes.”

Former Member Dies
Former RMOWP member James Tallon, 85, of Phoe-
nix, passed away November 21. Survivors include 
Vicki, his wife of 45 years, children Debbie Martin, 
Lori Roberts, Jim Bonham, and Rachel Tallon Berge, 
plus eight grandchildren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Jim’s photos were published in numerous books 
and magazines, including many in Arizona Highways, 
and he was also the author of the book 144 Best 
Campgrounds of Arizona. About Jim’s photographic 
skills, former RMOWP president John Catsis com-
mented that Jim Tallon “really knew his photogra-
phy, and through his critiques at RMOWP conferences 
helped many aspiring RMOWP photographers, includ-
ing me, to improve their skills.” 

Vicki told us that Jim was a photographer right up 
to his confinement, sitting in his favorite bird-watch-
ing chair in the backyard, taking pictures of the visi-
tors to their feeders. She added that his business will 
continue in their daughter’s hands - Rachel Tallon 
Berge of Joseph City, Arizona. 

A memorial and Irish wake took place January 8, 
and the family requested that remembrances be 
made in the form of donations be made in Jim’s 
name to the Arizona Humane Society, 1521 W. Dob-
bins Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85041.There is a guestbook 
page and photographs at www.legacy.com, and Vicki 
can be contacted at vjtallon@cox.net.

“I Prefer My Fish Filleted” © Ken Papaleo

Finally - Funny Foto Results

The New Mexico Outdoor Writers & Photographers 
Association will hold its 2011 conference in Santa 
Rosa, New Mexico, October 14 and 15, and invites all 
members of RMOWP to participate.

Organizer Anne Sullivan said the group will spend 
Friday afternoon in Santa Rosa, getting a talk from 
Richard Delgado of the Visitors Bureau while he 
shows us the historic Ilfeld Warehouse. There will be 
a tour of the beautiful old St. Rose of Lima Catholic 
Church, and visits to the Village of Puerta de Luna, 
the Route 66 Auto Museum, the Blue Hole, and a 
Bunch of Lakes. 

Saturday the group will carpool to Ft. Sumner, 44 
miles south. Sullivan said that trips are planned to 
the Bosque Redondo Lake Park, where there might 
be a picnic lunch, the Addison Drugstore where 
prices are from the forties and fifties, the murals all 
over town, the Billy the Kid Museum, and the Bosque 
Redondo Museum at Ft. Sumner State Monument. 

Conference headquarters will be the Santa Rosa 
Super 8 Motel, with rates of $40 single and $50 
double, both plus tax, for those that say they are 
with New Mexico Outdoor Writers and Photographers. 
There is good RV and any kind of camping at Santa 
Rosa Lake State Park, a scant 7 miles away.

NMOWPA 2011 Conference
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First, I have not fished Capitol Reef or the area 
around there but I have spent some time on the web. 
Several of you asked me to do some research so here 
it is. If any of you know more or set up a trip and 
want someone to join you, Kathy and I would need 
at least a two minute notice. The area looks good.
ON YOUR OWN

Best I can determine fishing on your own will be 
in the Freemont River probably inside the park. 
The river starts in the southwest section and heads 
northeast right through Fruita Campground where it 
turns east following Highway 24 until it leaves the 
park. I believe we can access the River through a 
hike southwest from the Campground along the Fre-
mont River. The first half of this hike is easy and the 
last part intermediate. I also believe we can access 
the river from Highway 24 pretty easily giving us 
several fishable miles. Frankly, this looks prom-
ising.

I don’t know much about the quality of the 
water but I have seen it in the campground. It 
was clear and a small stream but capable of 
holding fish. I do know one of the best cobblers 
I ever had was in the country store near the 
campground.
USING GUIDES

Try www.capitolreef.org/tguide.html or just 
Google “Capitol Reef Country Outfitters”. There 
are more guides and outfitters than I expected. 
In the town of Bicknell, there is Fremont River 
Guides (435-491-0242). This might be a good 
start.

Then, there is Fremont River Outfitters but 
they give a mailing address, no phone number. 
Another is The Quiet Fly Fisher Guide Service 
(435-836-2319); I like the sound of their ad-
vertising. Alpine Anglers & Boulder Mountain 
Adventures (435-425-3660) and Capitol Reef 

Backcountry Outfitters (435-425-2010 or 866-747-
3972) round out the list of local outfitters. 

Our intentions are to hire one of these and do 
some fishing early and more fishing on our own later. 
Thus, I will ask that we fish where we can access 
publicly later. Some of them do advertise private 
waters if you want a true quality experience.

Finally, I was impressed with the web site of The 
Lodge at Red River Ranch. Try redriverranch.com as 
a web site. They advertise five miles of private fish-
ing on the Fremont River. The phone number is 800-
205-6343. I’ll leave guide and lodging rates to you.

If any of you know more and want to share, con-
tact the newsletter editor (don@rmowp.org) direct-
ly, but an email to me (wayne.turner@okstate.edu) 
would sincerely be appreciated.
(from the editor: Anglers will need a Utah fishing 
license. A non-resident one-day license costs $12 and 
a non-resident seven-day license costs $32, available 
online at www.wildlife.utah.gov or call 800-221-
0659. Local retailers that sell fishing licenses are 
Royal’s Market in Loa, 15 miles west of Torrey, and 
Bull Mountain Market in Hanksville, 37 miles east of 
Torrey). 

Fishing Capitol Reef
by Wayne Turner

“Hoarfrost” © Al Perry
(1910 Hon. Men., B/W Prints)

“Autumn Sunrise” © Terry Guthrie
(1910 Hon. Men., Scenics)

“The most beautiful thing we can 

experience is the mysterious. It is the 

source of all true art and science.”

Albert Einstein
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RMOWP Conference 2011
Capitol Reef National Park, Utah

Tentative Schedule
Meetings & Group Meals at Sandstone Inn Meeting Room unless noted otherwise

Photo Field Trips meet at Sandstone Inn parking lot outside meeting room

Tuesday, June 7
1:30-9:00pm Pre-Conference: Cathedral Valley Or Burr Trail Photo Field Trips ($125, includes box supper & 

tip; 10-person limit for each trip)

Wednesday, June 8
2:00-4:00pm Board of Directors Meeting (open to all members)
4:00-7:00pm Registration
5:00-7:00pm Opening Reception with Happy Hour & Light Buffet (included in registration fee for registrants 

& guests)
7:00-7:30pm Welcome from Vice-President Al Perry and Trail Tips and Handouts from Jack Olson
7:30-9:00pm Showcase of Selected Members’ Photography

Thursday, June 9
8:30-9:00am Meet at Capitol Reef Visitor Center for an Overview and History of the Park by a Park Ranger
9:00-9:20am View “Watermark,” the park Orientation Movie, at the Visitor Center
9:30-10:00am Tour of Historic Gifford Farmhouse by the Capitol Reef Natural History Association staff
10:00-10:30am Ranger Presentation at the Historic Fruita Schoolhouse
10:30-11:00am Meet at the Petroglyph Panel for a Ranger Talk on the area’s Prehistoric Cultures 
Noon Lunch on your own
1:30-9:00pm Cathedral Valley Or Burr Trail Photo Field Trips ($125, includes box supper & tip; 10-person 

limit for each trip)
    OR
 Explore Capitol Reef National Park on Your Own

Friday, June 10
8:30-8:45am General Membership Meeting, with Vice-President Al Perry
8:45-10:15am Writing Critique, with Wayne Turner
10:15am Break
10:30-11:30am Santa Clara Ranch - The Creation of a Wildlife Sanctuary, with Beto Gutierrez 
11:30am-1pm Lunch (Pizza Buffet, included in registration fee; $12 for non-registrants)
Noon-1:00pm Presentation of All Photo Contest Submissions
1:30-9:00pm Cathedral Valley Or Burr Trail Photo Field Trips ($125, includes box supper & tip; 10-person 

limit for each trip)
    OR
 Explore Capitol Reef National Park on Your Own

Saturday, June 11
5:30-8:00am Sunrise Photo Shoot with Jack Olson
9:00-10:30am Animal Sign - for Fun and Forensics, with naturalist Cecilia Travis
10:30am Break
10:45am-noon Photo Critique, with Tom Ulrich & Jack Olson
Noon-1:00pm Lunch (Sandwich & Salad Bar, included in registration fee; $12 for non-registrants)
1:00-2:30pm Movie Making Using Your DSLR, with Al Perry
2:30-3:00pm Break
3:00-5:00pm Auction to Benefit Scholarship Fund, with Jim Baker and John Catsis 
6:30-10:00pm Banquet Buffet (Prime Rib, $25 including tax & tip) and Awards Ceremony

Sunday, June 12
8:00-9:00am Board of Directors Meeting, if needed (open to all members)
9:30am-1:30pm Post-Conference: Capitol Reef on Horseback ($95/person, 10-person limit, sign up directly w/

Hondoo Rivers & Trails, 800-332-2696, www.hondoo.com)
11:00am  Lodging Check-Out 


